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Introduction 

We understand that “The Solution” to many of the world’s challenges has to do with educating 

people and providing opportunities for people to get re-connected to nature, and for them to 

realize there are excellent alternatives in agriculture that actually help heal the Earth, and 

people, while also providing higher returns economically to farmers and also to communities 

and society.  

Purpose  

The McClain Farms Ag. Services Traveling Products Showcase, will bring products , education 

and opportunity to help foster sustainable agriculture and create vehicles of integration into 

existing markets and help in the creation of new markets. 

Vision for McClain Farms and Ag. Services Traveling Products Showcase 

The Traveling Products Showcase is, in essence, a marketing platform for expanding the impact 

and exposure of Hemp, alternative products and also ways to farm. Another benefit is to 

develop a large network of like minded individuals to help develop and market future products 

related to hemp and sustainability.  

Budget Item Description Cost 

Used 2002 RV Fleetwood: American Eagle $82,500 

Fuel in RV Mileage, fuel (5 miles/gal.) 

1500 miles/wk. x 15 = 22,500 miles 

5 mi./gal = 4,500 gals x $3/ gal = $13,500 

$13,500 

Meals  $50/day x 3 people x 105 days $15,750 $15,750 

Rental cars $1000/wk x 15 weeks = $15,000 $15,000 

Hotels 2 rooms per week x 2 rooms for 3 people 

$85/night x 2 x 2 x 15 = 

$5,100 

Ancillary expenses/ 

prudent reserve 

Phones, home base expenses, emergency fund, etc. $15,000 

Total  $146,850 



The Journey – Michigan ,Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, …Then onto North Carolina,  

                           Florida,  
Tentative Schedule 

Date  Activity travel agenda 
TBA  Purchase RV in Longmont, CO (fuel, outfit prepare to travel). 

TBA  Drive to Dowagiac, MI (5 hours, 263 miles).  Arrive mid-day. Evaluation for  

                            storage retro-fit. 

TBA  Complete retro-fit for storage, perform upgrades to audio/visual systems: 

     - work on marketing plan and materials – complete 90 day itinerary, 

     - plan meeting for Bio Regenerative COOP in North Carolina. 

TBA  Begin Symbiosis Ag campaign*/ Well2Vape**/ Dr. Fredrico’s  Products*** 

TBA  Starting in Iowa and working through Nebraska and Kansas in No-till Wheat  

  demonstrating Symbiosis as a residue digester  and biological stimulant. 

TBA  Drive to North Carolina to meet with Bio Regenerative Coop. Contract acres for  

                           high Cbd baring Hemp and continue marketing  Well2Vape and Dr. Fredrico’s 

                                            

                                 

 McClain Farms  Ag. Services Traveling Products Showcase – marketing/brand 

materials outline and next steps 

 

2002 Fleetwood: American Eagle 

 

 

 

Various components of The McClain Farms  Ag. Services Traveling Products Showcase 

Videos/photos - production 

- To document our trip we will and do video/photo shoot, 

- Develop a semi-standard way to story-board and capture, 

- Standardize presentations, videos, to some degree to create consistency, 



 

   - Regional and local agriculture 

   - Innovative farm practices 

   - Cooperative initiatives 

   - History, culture and commerce 

   - Hemp and other alternative crops and practices 

   - Environment, landscapes, weather, etc. 

                                 

*Symbiotic Ag Products:                          

 
                                                                   Who We Are 

Symbiotic Ag Products creates products that work with soil, plant, and wallet. Our one of a kind 
technology will blow your socks off. 

What We Do 

Symbiosis AGx has the power to Restore, Revitalize and Revolutionize how you grow your plants, 
radically improving your harvest. 

Why We Do It 
  The Symbiotic Ag Team is committed restoring soil through organic, environmentally conscience means, 

in an effort to return our ground to a state of health and vigor. 

 

***Dr. Fredrico’s Wellnes Esentials: 

A line of products derived from Hemp. 

1. Healing/Wellness essential oils, etc. 

2. Hemp Tea blends 

3. Soaps 

4. Edibles 

 

The Proposal 

McClain Farms AG is in need of investment capital to complete the creation of 

the company and fund the first phase of product marketing and development. 

McClain Farms has been given the opportunity to be the first entity to create a 

national presence for Symbiosis Ag, a innovative bio stimulant that  is gaining 

rapid market penetration in all areas of usage from: Fertilization, Pest 

eradication and weed infestation. The founder, David Pavich, has worked on 

refining the formulation over the past 13 years and the main component, Asian 

Carp, is helping alleviate a major destructive force in the US northern river 

systems. 



McClain Farms is also creating a line of Hemp based vaping 

products(Well2Vape) to introduce to the Multi-billion dollar vape market. 

McClain Farms is representing  Dr. Justin Fredrico’s line of existing products 

and services. 

McClain Farms AG is offering 10%  equity in the company in exchange for: 

 Capital injection of Capital injection of Capital injection of Capital injection of $65,000 USD$65,000 USD$65,000 USD$65,000 USD.  And a vehicle purchase loan of  vehicle purchase loan of  vehicle purchase loan of  vehicle purchase loan of  

$82,500$82,500$82,500$82,500.... 

These funds are for the expenses related to travel, marketing, production and 

living expenses. 

McClain Farms will pay back the $82,500$82,500$82,500$82,500    ear marked for the purchase of a 2002 

American Eagle recreational vehicle at a interest rate of  Eight Percent per Eight Percent per Eight Percent per Eight Percent per 

AnnumAnnumAnnumAnnum and the principal amount of $82,500, not including taxes or any other $82,500, not including taxes or any other $82,500, not including taxes or any other $82,500, not including taxes or any other 

external cost external cost external cost external cost .... Payment including interest will be calculated from the inception 

date of the loan and will terminate no more than 24 months after inception. 

Failure to pay as agreed will result in repossession of the vehicle to the investor. 

Payments will be made from profits generated by the activities of McClain Farms 

Ag Services, under the direction of Thomas K. McClain., who will act as sole 

responsible party obligated with repayment 

Sincerely, 

Thomas K. McClain 

 


